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PLAN FOR 1979 JOINT JAPAN-u.s.
RESEARCH ON THE NORTH PACIFIC DALL PORPOISE
Statement of Problem
Marine mammal and bird ll(>pUlations in the North Pac!fic a;:.e subjected
to incidental take by the Japanese high se~s salmon fishery.

Animals

entangle and drown in gill nets used by independe~t la.nd-.based driftnet
vessels and by catcher boats associated with the roothershlps.

The extent

of the taking is not known accurately but as many as 20,090 Dall porpoise,
Phocoenoides dallii, and 7,000 North Pacific fur seals, Callorhinus ursinus,
may be taken in this pelagic salmon fishery.

Available data are inadequate to

determine current population size, total incidental take, or the rates of
reproduction and natural roortality for the affected marine mammal populations.
Effective means for reducing the incidental ta~e associated with the fisheries
are also unknown.
In order to evaluate the effect of the incidental take upon the Dall
porpoise population as well as other marine mammal populations ,and to formulate
an appropriate management regime for this aspect of the high seas salmon
fishery,the following information is needed:

..

1.

accurate incidental catch data;

2.

indices of abundance which adequately reflect changes . in population
size;

3.

biological data for determination of rates of recruitment and natural
mortality;

4.

data on behavior of the animals in the vicinity of the fishing nets;

5.

data on migration, distribution, and the identi~y and discreteness
of stocks;

6.

data on acoustic characteristics of the gil~netaand the marine
maJ11111q.l species;

7.

information on fishing techniques and gear util;zed in the fishery.

Research Plan
Research for the 1979 season will continue primarily as developed during
the past year, with expansion of the program to include 1) studies to provide
information needed to reduce incidental mortality of affected marine mammals
and 2) studies of additional species which are affected. by the fishery.
Information is needed concerning the interaction between the species taken
incidentally by the fishery _and the gillnets, and between marine mammals
and salmon.

Ecological and behavioral data on marine mammals ·and salmon

are also needed.
Although research by U.S. scientists .focused on Dall porpoise during
1978, other species of marine mammals are also taken incidentally by the
high seas salmon fishery.

Consequently, U.S. scientists· plan to expana :the

research effort in 1979 to collect data from North Pacific fur seals taken
incidentally by salmon gill nets.

Because fur seals are extensively studied

under other U.S. research programs, collection of biological samples for
this species will be less extensive than for the Dall porpoise.

As deemed

necessary and desirable, biological data on other marine mammal species may
be collected as well.
Because data collection requirements for Dall porpoise and North Pacific
fur seal are different, the research plan for eachis ,discussed separately. In
the following descriptions of proposed research, the responsibility for
undertaking the described research component is designated.

Dall Porpoise Studies
1.

Incidental Catch Data.

This portion of the research plan will

continue as described in the 1978 research
__.__.. _.., __ plan.

The government

of Japan (GOJ) will continue to be solely r~sponsible for reporting
detailed information on the incidental ~ e of Dall porpoise.
Computer tapes containin~ the following information will be provided:
a.

Ntmlber of Dall porpoise taken by 2° x 5° INPFC statistical area
and 10-day period for the land-based driftnet fishery in waters
east of 160°E longitude;

b.

Ntmlber and species of marine mammals taken by 1° x 1° statistical
area and 10-day period for ~he mothership gillnet fishery. · .

c.

Corresponding effort in tans fished and metric tons of salmon
harvested will be reported for the roothership fishery and the
land-based fishery in the salmon fishery statistical report.

2.

Abundance Studies.
research .plan.

Studies will continue as presented in the 1978

Japanese and American scientists will independently

or jointly analyze incidental catch per tan of gill net and incidental
catch per ton of salmon harvested and evaluate their suitability as
indices of Dall porpoise abundan<?8•

Analysis of previous data on

incidental catch collected by the GOJ and oo sightings collected
by U.S. govemment (U.S.G.) will be continued by Japanese and/or
American scientists to determine their suitability for use in
formulating indices or estimates of past population abundance.
To facilitate this work, the following summaries and analyses will

be submitted:
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a.

If not already coJtFleted, the GOJ will complete summarization of available pa5t incijental catch data from all classes
of research vessels, to the extent possible, by 2° x 5° INPFC
statistical area and 10-day period, with corresponding effort
~
[.

in tans fished and metric tons of salmon harvested.
b.

To maintain a basis for comparing past and present research data

with current commercial data, the GOJ will continue to submit
incidental catch data collected by all classes of research vessel
in the detail specified in (a) above.
c.

The USG will continue its analysis of Dall poxpoise sightings data
collected by the NMFS Pelagic Fur Seal Investigation and Platforms
of Opportunity Program. ·
American and Japanese scientists will conduct annual sighting
surveys on Japanese salmon research vessels operating in the
Convention area to obtain adequate data for estimating abundance.
The sightings data collected will include, inter~• time of
observation, location, number seen, distance from vessel, direction
from vessel, sea state, wind direction and strength, visibility
and water depth and temperature.

For this purpose, up to two

American scientists may be placed on board three Japanese salmon
research vessels.
3.

Biological Studies.

These will continue as outlined in the 1978 plan.

All Dall poxpoise captured in the gill nets must again be returned to
the motherships for examination by American scientists.
a.

Scientists will collect the following sauples for each porpoise:
length, weight, vertebral epiphysis, stomach, reproductive tract
(male and female), fetus (if present), mammary tissue, two teeth,
blood sample, standard morphological measurements, sex, date
4

and location of capture.
b.

American scientists will continue studies of growth ~
reproduction, natural mortality and age determination.

c.

The GOJ will provide aw.bo~d each mothership,, workspqce, freezer
space to store samples, and laborers to move and handle the
animals returned to the mothership.

d.

American and Japanese scientists will independently or jointly
analyze morphological data, blood tissue, catch distributions
and osteological variation of special samples for evidence of
stock identities and discreteness as far as possible.

4.

Behavioral Studies.

A prime concern of the co-operative research

program is to develop means to reduce the incidental take of Dall
porpoise and other marine mammals in the salmon gillnet fishery
of the North Pacific.

In order to accomplish this objective, data

are needed concerning (1) the relationship between marine mammals
and the fishery, particularly in terms of how the animals become
entangled in the gillnets, and (b) the ecological relationships
between marine mammal species and salmon.

..

Although Dall porpoise

will be the focus of these studie~, observation will be made on
other species as
a.

possible.

To obtain these data, two American scientists will be placed
aboard a Japanese vessel, either a dedicated research vessel,
a scout boat, or catcher boat.

Data collected will include

description of how porpoise are entangled (e.g. part of body
entangled) and the location of the entangled animal in the net,
description of the characteristics of the set of the net, weight

of salmon catch per set {and, if possible, distribution of the
catch in the net relative to the location of the ~ntangled
marine manmal), number of Dall porpoise and _oth~r organi~s
observed in the vicipity of the net durin~ the set and during
retrieval, and des9ription of the activities ·Qf· ~ese organ.i sms.
Oceanographic data will be collected during the set, including
- - -··· .. -·~ ___ ,. ···•- . ·.. •--- -. -------·--- _...,
water temperature and visibility, dir~ction and strength of

__

~

wind and water currents, sea state, .and weather conditions.
Random samples of salmon will be collected for stomach content
analysis.

Net tows will be taken for saiw;>ling plankton and

nekton near the gillnet.
b.

To evaluate how porpoise peco~ ent~ngleid in the nets and to gain
an understanding of their behavior ne~ the· nets, gillnets will
be set during daylight hours.

The same information · will be

collected during these sets as during the normal commercial
fishing sets.

American scientists will record activities of

marine mammals and other orgiUdsms near the nets.
c.

Acoustic recordings will .be ~de by American scientists during
selected gillnet sets to characterize the acoustic environment

".

and to identify and characterize porpoise sound production near
the nets.
d.

Observations of Dall porpoise and other marine mammal behavior'
and abundance on the fishing grounds will be made by American
scientists, as possible.

5.

Acoustic Studies.

The .U.S. gover~t wil.l continue studies of the

acoustic characteristics of Dall porpoise, sa~on and the gill nets
in order to develop gear modifications for reduction of marine mammal

previous data to determine if different mesh sizes or other
modifications have resulted in reduced incidental mortality rates.
When mutually agreed upon, Japanese scientists will conduct a field
program testing proposed gear modificati9ns or teclll!iques to evaluate
their usefulness in ~educing incidental mprtality.

M appropriate

Japanese vessel might be dedtcated for this purpose.
North Pacific Fur Seal Study ·
The North Pacific fur seal population, as well as the Dall porpoise
population, is subjected to incidental take by the Japanese high seas salmon
gillnet fishery.

The level of take mar involve as many as

7,000 animals each year.

Information needed to evaluate the effects of

this take on the fur seal population includes:
1.

Incidental Take.

Numbers of North Pacific fur seal taken by land-

based driftnet fishery and by mothership gillnet -fishery _will be
reported as required for Dall po~ises,

sections l.a and l.b.

- - - - - - -- ·-·--·

-· ··

Corresponding tans fished and metric tons of salmon harvested will
also be available from the Dall porpoise studies.
2.

Biological Studies.
habits and

Studies will focus op determining the food

reproductive bic;>logy of the animals taken by the fishery •

To ensure unbiased sampling, 100\ ·•of the fur seals taken in the
gillnets will be returned to the ~otherships for examination by
American scientists.

Scientists •will collect the following data:

length, weight, sex, all canine teeth, stomach and female reproductive
tract.

As specimens are available, fetal length, sex and -weight

wi 11 be noted.
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3.

Abundance and Distribution Studies.

Data comparable to that for

Dall porpoise will be collected on North Pacific fur seals during

\,

sighting surveys aboard Japanese research vessels ,_and
of Opportunity Program vessels.

8

u. s. Platforms

